
An tÚdarás Clárúcháin Maoine
Property Registration Authority

REGISTRY OF DEEDS 
ARCHIVE SERVICES

Preserving Records of
Ireland’s Property Transactions
since 1708

HERITAGE EVENTS AT THE
REGISTRY OF DEEDS 

The Property Registration Authority of Ireland 
recognises that the Registry of Deeds comprises a 
significant and globally unique repository of property 
records which are of immense importance to the Irish 
State.  We are developing a program of events 
(including lectures, tours, seminars) to support people 
to access our collections and to increase public 
engagement and enjoyment of the historical treasures 
we hold. 

If you would like to be notified about upcoming events 
and heritage developments, please contact us at 
heritage@prai.ie to be added to our mailing list.

OPENING HOURS:
• 10.00-16.30, Monday to Friday

(excluding public holidays).

• No appointment required for individual 
visitors/researchers.

• Booking essential for group tours.

CONTACT US

• Address: Henrietta Street, Dublin 1
• Telephone: +353 0761 001610
• Email: registryofdeeds@prai.ie
• Access via Henrietta Street or Constitution Hill 

entrances
• There are no car parking facilities available in the 

King’s Inn car park. There is limited pay and display 
parking on Henrietta Street. 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
• Luas: Nearest stops are Dominick Street and 

Broadstone 
• Bus: Routes 1, 4, 9, 11, 13, 16, 38, 38A, 40, 46A, 83, 

122, 140 
• DART: Nearest station is Connolly Station
• Dublin Bikes: Nearest bike stand is Bolton Street

• Twitter:  @PRA_Ireland
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THE PROPERTY REGISTRATION
AUTHORITY OF IRELAND

The Property Registration Authority is an independent 
statutory body set up under the Registration of Deeds 
and Title Act 2006. Its main function is to manage and 
control the Land Registry and Registry of Deeds, the 
two separate systems for recording property 
transactions in Ireland.

WHAT RECORDS DO WE HOLD?
The Registry of Deeds holds an extensive collection of over 
5 million memorial records and 17,000 bound volumes. 
These records provide rich and comprehensive 
information relating to property in Ireland and are also a 
valuable source for family, local, social and economic 
history. 

Record types include: 

• Memorials (1708-2008): A synopsis of the original deed.  
From 2008, Memorials were replaced by a Registry of 
Deeds Application Form.  

• Transcript Books (1708-1960):  Each Memorial was 
carefully and accurately transcribed by a registry official 
into a Transcript Book.

• Grantors Index Books (1708-1969):  An alphabetical 
index arranged by the surname of person who disposed 
of a property (the “seller”).

• Townland Index Books (1708-1946):  An index of all 
transactions organised alphabetically by the county and 
townland affected.

More detailed information about each record type and 
potential research value is published at:
 www.prai.ie/registry-of-deeds-services/

THE REGISTRY OF DEEDS 
The Registry of Deeds is a voluntary system for 
recording the existence of deeds and conveyances 
affecting property.  It was originally established by an 
Act of Parliament in 1707 and is now one of the oldest 
continuously operating public service organisations in 
the State.  The type of deeds recorded include deeds 
of conveyance, leases, mortgages, wills and marriage 
settlements.

Since 1831 the Registry of Deeds has been housed in 
the James Gandon designed landmark building at the 
top of Henrietta Street, along side King’s Inn.

Memorial signed by Daniel O’Connell, 1811

WHAT SERVICES DO WE PROVIDE?
• Our transcript books and indices (1708-1969) are 

available to consult free of charge at the Registry of 
Deeds.  Advice will be provided on your first visit on how 
to handle the bound volumes and carry out research. 

• Records from 1970 to the present are computerised 
and can be searched when you call in person to the 
Registry of Deeds. A fee of €2.00 applies per search for 
each name, each premises, and each 10 year period.  
Fee-paying business account holders can access the 
same records via www.landdirect.ie

• A plain copy print out from microfilm is available for a 
Memorial or an Application Form (from 1930 to date 
only) when you call in person to the Registry of Deeds. 
A fee of €1.00 per page applies.

• An official search (from 1833 to date) is carried out by 
Registry of Deeds staff and results are issued by post to 
you. A fee of €20.00 applies per search for each name, 
each premises, and each ten year period. 

• A certified copy of a Memorial or an Application Form 
(from 1708 to date) can be provided for a fee of €20.00. 

To find out the full terms and conditions of each service 
and how to apply for official searches/certified copies, 
please check our website at:
 www.prai.ie/registry-of-deeds-services/


